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Winchester Frederick County (WinFred) MPO 
TECHNICAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE (TAC) Meeting Minutes 

February 5, 2019 - 10:00 a.m. 
Winchester Regional Airport – Main Terminal Conference Room 

491 Airport Road, Winchester, VA 
 

1. Administrative Items: 
a) Welcome and Introductions – Chairman Youmans welcomed everyone to the meeting. 
b)   Review and approval of the December 4, 2018 Technical Advisory Committee Meeting Minutes 
– A motion was made by Mr. Ruddy approving the minutes; seconded by Mr. Tibbs.  Motion 
carried. 

 
2. Public Comment Period – None reported. 

3. Overview of the Winchester Regional Airport – Nick Sabo, Winchester Regional Airport 
Authority 
 
Mr. Sabo presented a PowerPoint Presentation giving an overview of the airport.  The presentation is 
attached to the minutes. 
 

4. Draft Methodology for CLRP and Vision Plan Update – John Madera/Brad Reed 
 
Mr. Reed presented the draft methodology that VDOT Staunton District staff has developed.  Following 
the presentation, a discussion ensued.  It was decided that this project would be undertaken by the 
Project Steering Committee.  The presentation is attached to the minutes. 
 

5. Upcoming Meeting Schedule (MPO Meetings are held at the Frederick County Administrative Offices 
but may be subject to change): 

• Project Steering Meeting: TBA 
• Policy Board:  February 20, 2019 
• Technical Advisory Committee:  March 5, 2019 

 
6. VDOT/DRPT/Staff Updates – Mr. Short reported the following:  Route 7 NTP has been issued; he will 

present a PPT in March.  North Winchester Area Phase II Study is ready to go.  VTRANS is ramping up 
and invites will go out soon.  I-81update: 1) waiting for the outcome of a few bills 2) establishment of an 
I-81 authority to exam funding options then report back to the General Assembly. 
 

7. Other Business  
 
Ms. Taylor discussed the FY20 Unified Planning Work Program.  She stated that staff has received the 
PL FY20 and FY18 Carryover funding figures.  Staff will begin working with City, County and Town 
staff in regards to FY20 projects.  Ms. Taylor suggested that staff send out a survey via Survey Monkey 
soliciting input for projects.  The Committee agreed that was a good idea; Ms. Taylor will send a survey 
out by February 8th. 
 

      Meeting adjourned by 11:30 a.m. 
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Glossary of Acronyms  
CAC- Citizen Advisory Committee- Serves as an advisory committee to the MPO Policy Board to solicit public input and provide citizen 
perspective on MPO projects. Conducts public hearings and public input sessions on selected projects at the direction of the Policy Board. 
 
CLRP – Constrained Long Range Plan – A fiscally-constrained list of projects drawn from the Vision Plan element of the LRTP. All CLRP 
projects must have an estimated cost and a revenue source identified. 
 
CMAQ- Congestion Mitigation and Air Quality Improvement (CMAQ) Program was implemented to support surface transportation projects 
and other related efforts that contribute air quality improvements and provide congestion relief. 
 
FHWA - Federal Highway Administration - Within the US Department of Transportation, FHWA is responsible for highway issues, 
including federal laws and regulations related to metropolitan transportation planning. 
 
FTA - Federal Transit Administration- within the US Department of Transportation, FTA is responsible for public transit issues, including 
federal laws and regulations related to metropolitan transportation planning. 
 
FTA Section 5303 Funds - This program supports transit planning expenses to support cooperative, continuous, and 
comprehensive planning for making transportation investment decisions in metropolitan planning areas.   
 
FTA Section 5310 - Transportation for Elderly Persons and Persons with Disabilities - The goal of the Section 5310 Program is to provide 
assistance in meeting the special transportation needs of elderly persons and persons with disabilities. The program is designed to supplement 
other FTA or assistance programs by funding transportation projects for elderly person and persons with disabilities in all areas – urbanized, 
small urban, and rural.  
 
HSIP - Highway Safety Improvement Program - The overall purpose of this program is to achieve a significant reduction in traffic fatalities 
and serious injuries on all public roads through the implementation of infrastructure-related highway safety improvements. 
 
LRTP- Long Range Transportation Plan- Developed and approved by the MPO, the LRTP is a regional plan that includes all transportation 
projects and programs that the MPO realistically anticipates can be implemented over the next 25 years. LRTP’s may include a VISION 
PLAN, which is a list of all projects (a “wish list”), but must also include a CLRP. In order to receive federal funding, transportation projects 
must be included in the LRTP and the TIP. 

The FAST Act - On December 4, 2015, President Obama signed the Fixing America’s Surface Transportation (FAST) Act (Pub. L. No. 114-
94) into law—the first federal law in over a decade to provide long-term funding certainty for surface transportation infrastructure planning 
and investment. The FAST Act authorizes $305 billion over fiscal years 2016 through 2020 for highway, highway and motor vehicle safety, 
public transportation, motor carrier safety, hazardous materials safety, rail, and research, technology, and statistics programs. The FAST Act 
maintains our focus on safety, keeps intact the established structure of the various highway-related programs we manage, continues efforts to 
streamline project delivery and, for the first time, provides a dedicated source of federal dollars for freight projects. With the enactment of the 
FAST Act, states and local governments are now moving forward with critical transportation projects with the confidence that they will have 
a federal partner over the long term. 
 
NHPP- National Highway Performance Program - The NHPP provides support for the condition and performance of the National Highway 
System (NHS), for the construction of new facilities on the NHS, and to ensure that investments of Federal-aid funds in highway construction 
are directed to support progress toward the achievement of performance targets established in a State's asset management plan for the NHS. 
 
STP Funds – Surface Transportation Program funds are Federal Funds disbursed through State DOT’s for Surface Transportation projects. 
 
TAC- Technical Advisory Committee- Serves in an advisory capacity to the Policy Board of the MPO. The TAC works with MPO staff to 
formulate the UPWP, the LRTP, and provides technical review and assistance on numerous MPO projects undertaken as called out in the 
UPWP. 
 
TIP - Transportation Improvement Program - Approved by the MPO Policy Board, it is a list of projects and programs that will be 
implemented over the next six years. In order to receive federal funding, transportation projects must be included in the Constrained Long 
Range Plan and the TIP. Amendments are major changes to a project included in the CLRP, TIP or STIP that are not Administrative 
Modifications. 
 
UPWP – Unified Planning Work Program- MPOs must adopt and implement an annual work program and budget known as the Unified 
Planning Work Program (UPWP). The UPWP identifies all activities to be undertaken by the MPO during the fiscal year which begins July 
1st and ends the following June 30th. 
 
VDOT - Virginia Department of Transportation - Agency responsible for statewide transportation facility planning, construction, and 
maintenance. VDOT is separate from the Virginia Department of Rail and Public Transportation (VDRPT).  

http://www.fhwa.dot.gov/fastact/legislation.cfm


Overview of the  
Winchester Regional Airport (OKV) 

 

Nick Sabo, A.A.E. 
Executive Director 

540-662-5786 
okvsabo@comcast.net 



History 
• January 21, 1931: Winchester’s first airport, 

Admiral Byrd Field, was established 
 
• December 2, 1937: Winchester Municipal 

Airport opened at current site 
 
• 1937–1987: Airport was owned & operated by 

City of Winchester 
 

• July 1, 1987: Winchester Regional Airport 
Authority (WRAA) formed by State legislation 



Organization 

• WRAA consists of a 9 member board with 
the following appointees: 
– 4 x Frederick County 
– 2 x City of Winchester 
– 1 x Counties of Shenandoah, Warren, and 

Clarke 
• d/b/a Winchester Aviation  

– Primary commercial fuel provider (AVGAS & 
Jet-A) & other limited services 



State / FAA Classification 

• Licensed by the Commonwealth of Virginia 
 
• Part of the FAA’s “National Plan of 

Integrated Airport Systems” 
– Eligible for federal funding 
– Subject to FAA grant assurances 



Operations 

• 385 acre campus 
• 11 staff members 
• Attended 24/7 
• 45K+ annual operations 
• *Single runway 

– 5,500’ x 100’ 
• *Automated Weather Observation System 
• *Instrument Landing System  

– Navigation guidance in poor weather 



Aviation Businesses 

• Aviation businesses based at OKV: 
– Aero Engines 
– Aero Services 
– AV-ED  
– Brite Air 
– On Wing 



Aviation Users 

• Other Tenants: 
– Civil Air Patrol 
– 4 private corporate hangars 
– 61 t-hangars 
– 80 aircraft tie downs 

• Valley Proteins  
– Corporate Flight Department 

• 3 Aircraft 
• 4 Pilots 

 



Budget 

• Operating 
– FY19: $1.6M  
– Revenue shortfalls supported by Frederick 

County and City of Winchester 
• Capital 

– FY19: $700K 
– Based on Airport Capital Improvement Plan 

(ACIP) & other capital needs 



Grant Programs 

• FAA Airport Improvement Program: 
• 90% FAA 
• 8% Virginia Department of Aviation  
• 2% Local  

–Airport revenues 
–Frederick County / City of Winchester  
–WRAA jurisdiction contributions 

• Virginia Department of Aviation 



Value of General Aviation 
• Charter or air taxi 

operations  
• Corporate and business 

aviation  
• On-demand cargo service 
• U.S. mail transport 
• Time-critical manufacturing 

& distribution  
• Scheduled cargo service 
• Express delivery service 
• Military exercises & training 
• Prisoner transport 
• Environmental patrols 
• Aerospace engineering & 

research 
• Law enforcement patrols 
• Search & rescue 
• Civil Air Patrol  
• Flight instruction & training 
• Low-orbit space launch 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

• Aircraft rental 
• Aircraft and avionics 

manufacturing and 
maintenance 

• Aircraft sales 
• Aircraft storage  
• Oil and mineral exploration 

and survey 
• Emergency response 
• Traffic and news reporting 
• Aviation career training 
• Aerial Fire-fighting 
• Youth aviation outreach 
• Traffic & news reporting 
• Disaster relief 
• Agricultural spraying 
• Aerial surveying, 

observations, or 
photography 

• Sightseeing 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

• Use by Government 
• Personal or recreation 
• Utility and pipeline control & 

inspection 
• Advertising (banner towing 

or skywriting) 
• Tourism & access to special 

events 
• Intermodal connections 
• Special events (skydiving, 

“fly-ins”, air shows) 
• Wildlife management 
• Aeromedical flights 

(commonly known as Air 
Ambulance) 

• Customs and Border 
Protection patrols 

• Emergency diversionary 
airport 

 





Economic Impact 

• Virginia’s General Aviation airports 
contribute $1B+ in economic activity 

 
• Winchester by the numbers: 

Jobs: 179 
Wages: $6.8M 
Total Economic Activity: $20.9M 



Mission/Vision Statement 
 
Mission: Provide a safe, efficient, and 
customer-friendly airport that meets the 
aviation needs of the region 
 
Vision: The Winchester Regional Airport 
will serve as a gateway to the region; 
extend the reach of the local 
communities; and enhance the economic 
prosperity of the region. 

 



Priorities  

• Execute Master Plan 
– ACIP / Terminal  

• Revenue Diversification 
– Focus on non-aeronautical opportunities 

• Marketing  
– Rebrand / Website / “North Side” 

• Community Outreach 
– Events / Education / Advocacy 

 



Thanks for your time 
 

Let’s continue the discussion! 
 

Nick Sabo, A.A.E. 
Executive Director 

540-662-5786 
okvsabo@comcast.net 

 
 



WINFRED MPO 2040 LRTP AMENDMENT 
 

Brad Reed & Terry Short, VDOT 

Proposed Project Prioritization Methodology 

February 5, 2019 



• Federal MAP-21/FAST Act requirement for 
 “performance-driven, outcome-based approach to planning” 

 

 
  LRTP Amendment will include… 

 
• Revised project lists with performance-based evaluation 

 
• New federal performance measures & MPO targets 

 
 
 

 
 

 

What are we doing and why? 

Virginia Department of Transportation 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Overlap between federal performance measures and our proposed prioritization process, which closely mimics Smart Scale



 

• Transform static project list into a 
dynamic, ranked list of priorities 
 

    5   Projects in CLRP 
 

116   Projects in Vision Plan 
 

• Prioritization adds value to our 
planning products 

Beyond checking the box 

Virginia Department of Transportation 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Reality of limited funding – need for strategySmart Scale R2 – 16 district projects, 4 in WF, avg. $1.9M DW ask, avg. $1.8M WFSmart Scale R3 – 16 district projects, 2 in WF, avg. $1.7M DW ask, avg. $2.2M WF



 
We hope so, but please be honest. 
 

     
 
This is a time-intensive effort that should be tailored to your needs. 
 

Is a ranked project list going to get used? 

Virginia Department of Transportation 



 
 
 

1. Screen all CLRP + vision list projects 
 
 

2. Detailed scoring of top 20 or so projects 
 
  

Proposal:  Two-step evaluation 

Virginia Department of Transportation 

Refine project list for independent utility 
and clarity of scope 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Repeat process with each LRTP update.



 
• Ranked project list with detailed scoring (replaces Vision Plan) 

 
• CLRP (next 2-3 rounds of SYIP apps) 

 
• Unranked project list 

 

Products 

Virginia Department of Transportation 



Project Screening Process 

Virginia Department of Transportation 

Performance 
Category 

Proposed Performance Measure Scoring 

Congestion 
Projects diverts traffic from or adds capacity to a congested roadway 

segment (volume-to-capacity ratio, V/C >= 0.8) under 2015 conditions in 
the WinFred travel demand model 

Yes = 2 pts 
No = 0 pts 

(Max 2 pts) 

Multimodal 
Accessibility 

Project includes pedestrian, bike, and/or transit mode component 

2+ modes = 2 pts 
1 mode = 1 pt 

0 modes = 0 pts 
(Max 2 pts) 

Safety 
Project diverts traffic from or overlaps a roadway segment or intersection 

identified in VDOT’s Potential for Safety Improvement (PSI) list 

3+ PSI locations = 3 pts 
2 PSI locations = 2 pts  
1 PSI location = 1 pt 

0 PSI locations = 0 pts 
(Max 3 pts) 

Economic 
Development 

Distance decay weighted quantity of 2015-2040 job growth adjacent to 
the project using assumptions in the WinFred travel demand model 

Top 1/3 = 3 pts 
Middle 1/3 = 1 pt 

Bottom 1/3 = 0 pts 
(Max 3 pts) 

Magnitude of 
Cost 

Planning level cost per mile multiplied by project length 
Divide by Cost 

per $10M 



Detailed Scoring Process 

Virginia Department of Transportation 

Smart Scale 
Scoring Measure 
(Category C Weight) 

SMART SCALE Metric 
(Measure Weight) 

Proposed Performance Metric 
(Measure Weight) 

Congestion 
Mitigation 

(15%) 

Increase in peak period person throughput, 
2017 conditions (50%) 

Reduction in network vehicle hours 
traveled (VHT) using travel demand model, 

2015 conditions (100%) 
Reduction in peak period delay, 

2017 conditions (50%) 

Safety 
(25%) 

Reduction in equivalent property damage only 
(EPDO) of fatal and injury crashes (50%) Rank-weighted sum of segments and 

intersections identified in VDOT’s Potential 
for Safety Improvement (PSI) list (100%) Reduction in EPDO of fatal and 

injury crash rate (50%) 

Accessibility 
(25%) 

Increase in average job 
accessibility per resident (60%) 

Increase in average job 
accessibility per resident (60%) 

Increase in average job accessibility per resident 
for disadvantaged populations (20%) 

Increase in average job accessibility per 
resident for disadvantaged populations (20%) 

Increase in access to multimodal 
travel choices (20%) 

Increase in access to multimodal 
travel choices (20%) 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Define VHT and compare to Smart Scale process – works well for widening and new location treatments, which comprise majority of projectsGreen are areas where we differ from Smart Scale b/c of limited staff resources & tools



Virginia Department of Transportation 

Smart Scale 
Scoring Measure 
(Category C Weight) 

SMART SCALE Metric 
(Measure Weight) 

Proposed Performance Metric 
(Measure Weight) 

Economic 
Development 

(25%) 

Square feet of commercial/industrial 
development supported (60%) 

Decay weighted job growth 
adjacent to project, 2015-2040 by TAZ (70%) 

Intermodal access and efficiency, tons 
of goods impacted (20%) Intermodal access and efficiency/tons 

of goods impacted (30%) 
Improvement to travel time reliability (20%) 

Environmental 
Quality 
(10%) 

Potential to improve air quality/ 
environmental effect  (50%) Potential to improve air quality/ 

environmental effect  (100%) 
Impact to natural and cultural resources (50%) 

Detailed Scoring Process 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Travel time reliability – do not have the custom tools on hand to calculate this readilyImpact to natural and cultural resources – cannot be estimated at this level of planningDesire for more detailed explanation of any of the proposed evaluation methods?



Potential for Safety Improvement (PSI) 

Virginia Department of Transportation 



Safety Scoring Example 
 

Virginia Department of Transportation 

Based on 250 PSI locations in 
segment & intersection datasets 



Economic Development Metric 
Support of Job Growth Areas (70%) 

Virginia Department of Transportation 

Use Smart Scale buffer distances 



Economic Development Metric 
Support of Job Growth Areas (70%) 

Virginia Department of Transportation 

Proposed Distance Decay Weighting of Job Growth 

Buffer Distance % Job Growth Counted 

>= 0.5 miles 100% 

> 0.5 and <= 1 mile 50% 

> 1 mile to 3 miles 25% 

Example Job Growth Buffers for a 
Route 50/17 Widening Project 





Agency Responsibilities – Screening Step 

Virginia Department of Transportation 

Performance 
Category 

Proposed Performance Measure Responsible Agency 

Congestion 
Projects diverts traffic from or adds capacity to a congested roadway segment 

(volume-to-capacity ratio, V/C >= 0.8) under 2015 conditions in the WinFred MPO 
travel demand model 

VDOT 

Multimodal 
Accessibility 

Project includes pedestrian, bike, and/or transit mode component WinFred MPO 

Safety 
Project diverts traffic from or overlaps a roadway segment or intersection 

identified in VDOT’s Potential for Safety Improvement (PSI) list WinFred MPO 

Economic 
Development 

Distance decay weighted quantity of 2015-2040 job growth adjacent to the project 
using assumptions in the WinFred MPO travel demand model VDOT 

Magnitude of 
Cost 

Planning level cost per mile multiplied by project length VDOT 



Agency Responsibilities – Detailed Scoring 

Virginia Department of Transportation 

Smart Scale 
Scoring Measure 

Proposed Performance Metric 
(Measure Weight) 

Responsible 
Agency 

Congestion 
Mitigation (15%) 

Reduction in network vehicle hours traveled (VHT) using WinFred MPO travel 
demand model, 2015 conditions (100%) 

VDOT 

Safety 
(25%) 

Rank-weighted sum of segments and intersections identified in VDOT’s 
Potential for Safety Improvement (PSI) list (100%) 

WinFred MPO 

Accessibility 
(25%) 

Increase in average job accessibility per resident (60%) VDOT 

Increase in average job accessibility per resident for disadvantaged 
populations (20%) 

VDOT 

Increase in access to multimodal travel choices (20%) WinFred MPO 

Economic 
Development (25%) 

Decay weighted job growth adjacent to project, 2015-2040 by TAZ (70%) VDOT 

Intermodal access and efficiency/tons of goods impacted (30%) WinFred MPO 

Environmental 
Quality (10%) 

Potential to improve air quality/environmental effect (100%) WinFred MPO 

Planning Level 
Cost Estimates 

TMPD Cost Estimating Worksheet VDOT 
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